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UNE DP FOR PROTECTION
to Barrie and along* Cook’s Bay.

large ver;

SIMPSONm H. H.OOMPANT,
LIMITED

TME 26
Continued From Pose 1. RoauTCOULDN'T BE DONE.

(Registered) himself a firm believer In making our 
finished Iron from our own ores. A 
bounty was necessary. He agreed in 
the main with Mr. 'Conmee. As to the 
duty on coal, economic conditions and 
opinions were changing constantly. 
Nova Scotia coal should be protected, 
say, up to the markets at Montreal: 
along the lakes coal might come In 
free, While British Columbia coal should 
be protected. A tariff should have 
•some flexibility. The Iron 
could be fostered by duties, bounties, 
subsidies and governmental direction, 
such'as prescribing the use of Canadian 
Iron made from Canadian ores In build
ing railways, etc. Not long ago public 
men had declared that there was not 
room for one blast furnace In all Can
ada. We had lông passed that point- 
The iron business Is well started, but 
it required constant and intelligent en-

tweTuesday, May EH. H. FLDGER, President. J. WOOD, Manager.
Further Evidence Regarding the 

Hints Discoveries. " STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30(I

In the non-jury assizes yesterday, in 
the hearing of the suit brought by the 
Ontario government to declare - certain 
mining claims In the cobalt area void 
by reason of alleged fraudulent dis
covery,” Prof. Bain (S.PS.) gave evi 
dence as to Hanes, the student-prospec
tor, who stated he was a member of 

I his class in chemistry In 1904. To sup
port the contention that the student, 
was not absent from the city for any 
length of time, he produced the records 
of the class, which showed that from 
Nov. 6 to Dec. 22 Hanes was present 
thirty-two days, spread over the whole 
period. From Dec. 16 to Dec. 22, Hanes

____  „ Was marked absent.
couragement. To Mr Johnston, the professor admit-
C1.U.H Sald^eU <North, t*hit ted that he had made -mistakes in the
culed_ Mr. MacPherson s theory, that. recor(j ^ut had later corrected them, 
we should not make use of, our own 
raw material. We should develop our 
natives ores. He could not under-

•I ■i
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Toronto Winning 10-3 —McGinley 
Only Allowed Five Hits—Nops 

Was Knocked Out of Box. Last Call for 
Holiday Suits, 
Gentlemen

A
' h

f/ir business v Dl
Toronto walloped Providence yester- 

Thoney was the brightday. 10 to 3. 
shining star with the willow, having a 
homer, a three-bagger and a two-bagger 
to his credit. Tamsett and Long also 
had two-baggers. Nops was sent in-for 
Providence, but only lasted two Innings, 
Cooper replacing him- If Toronto could 
only have used a few of the extra hits 
yesterday in some of their previous 
games they would have been farther up 
the ladder. However, every little bit 
helps, and it is to be hoped they have 

better batting streak than

I
Minister « 

Admis» 
Promis» 

and E: 
Future 
creased

Where are you going Thurs
day ?

Woodbine, Hamilton, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo ?

No matter where, you cannot 
think of mingling with the holi
day crowds in your old clothes.

Now let us advise you—buy 
a nice blue or grey worsted 
right here in the Men’s Store.
You can’t do better. It’s too late 
for a made-to-measure suit, and 
we can fit you perfectly and styl
ishly with a ready-to-wear. Look 
at these descriptions and take 
our advice first thing to-morrow.

Men’s Dark Navy Blue Worsted Serge 
Suits, new spring and summer goods, made 
up in single and double-breasted style, with 
good Italian cloth linings and trim- ' 
mings, on sale Wednesday....................

Men’s Fine Imported English Clay Worsted Suits, the popular greys 
for this season, dark Oxford and Cambridge shades, made up in the ( 
regulation sack coat style, good interlinings add well tailored,' I ft C A I 
or. sale Wednesday................... ......,........................ ..I U « OU

:
!

William Fletcher, a prospector, on 
behalf of the Ontario government, stat-

should pay a duty. thing in the shape of mineral was vis
ible by passing along the lines. Later, BIG SllR!struck a 

heretofore.
jersey City, Buffalo and Rochester 

were the other winners. All the win
ners did great execution with the bat, 
and three out of the four had a total or 
ten runs. The standing:

Unfortunate for Soo.
Mr. McCool (Nipissing) said that so ; Fletcher, In company with one McMU- 

far as the industries at the Soo were ; lan, made discoveries, 
concerned, the passage oï this résolu-, To Mr. Johnston, Fletcher stated that 
tlon would be most unfortunate. They if Hanes’ discoveries were disallowed, 
were compelled to import certain Ame-. he, in company with McMillan and 
rlcan ores, altho able to export ore from ! Tough, expected to fall heir to the 
their own mines. The Canadian ores j leases, 
had too much s.ulphur to be used for j Mr. 'Jacobs, part owner of the mine 
steel without a mixture of foreign ores, j adjoining the one in dispute, gave evl-

Mr. Paterson, minister of customs, I deuce concerning the claim made by 
said the bounty system had begun In | Hanes with respect to the time neces- 
1894. This government had Increased the j sary to go over the ground. It would be 
bounty. The iron business had been ; a physical Impossibility to prospect the 
stimulated, but It was under a system land within the time alleged by Hanes, 
of bonuses that did not forbid the use 
of foreign ore In making the finished 
produot. Yet the Canadian ore was 
favored to the extent of $1 per ton.
This preference had now diminished to 
a difference of about 35 cents, but the 
government had never lost sight of the 
principle. Canadian ore was always 
favored. It was premature, however, to 
attempt to dispense with foreign ores.
It might be well to increase the differ
ence in the bounty to further encour
age the production of native ore. He 
asked Mr. Conmee to withdraw his re
solution.

Mr. Campbell (Centre York) thought 
it absurd to pay a bounty of $2 to the 
Soo Industries, and then take a dollar 
back from them as a duty on coal.
They were compelled to Import all their 
coal. He complained, however, that our 
bounty-fed manufacturers were selling 
Iron and steel cheaper in the United 
States than they were selling their out
put In Canada.

“ Old Probs ’’ hints

•‘Easterly winds and 
showery”—

There’s your “tip” to 
make friends with one of 
those

Fashionable Rain- 
proofed
Top Coats-—
Which are on our “clear
ing lot” racks for to-day
Paddocks — Chesterfields — 
Oversacks and Tourist Models

. - - X
That were 20.00—22,00 and 
25.00—for

15.00

Holiday Dress
For the men
It’s a pleasant compli
ment to us indeed to have 
gentleman after gentle
man come again and 
again to buy the ready- 
to-wear clothing we sell—
To-day wë’re emphasizing 
summer weights in stylish 
suits—plain colors—and fancy 
c fleets—

1^00 to 25.00—
The “Terlus” Serge 
Suit-a special value

BIG
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But Hudson Bay Co., Not Govern
ment, Should Stand It. Won. Lost. P.C.

.650ISBuffalo ...................
Newark ...................
Baltimore .............
Rochester ..............
Providence............
Montreal ...............
Jersey City ..........
Toronto ... .........

Games to-day:
ronlo, Newark at Rochester,
City ut Montreal, Baltimore at Buffalo.

.600t 12Ottawa, May 21.—(Speciay)—An old 
claim, but one with interesting his
torical traditions, was brought to the 
attention of the house to-day, respect
ing the “claims of certain retired ser
vants of the Hudson Bay Company, 
under a deed of sate by the said com
pany to Lord Selkirk In 1811.”

It appears from the statement made 
afternoon by Mr. McCraney

.56011

.500Si- 10 11 .476
10 12 .455

10 .444
13 .315

■

I Providence at To- 
Jersey

fthis
(Saskatchewan) and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier that in 1811 Earl Selkirk acquired 
front the Hudson Bay Company some 
77,000,000 acres of land in the Red 
River Valley for the purpose of found
ing a British colony.

A number of emigrants did settle 
this land, but the project soon

Toronto» 10, Providence 3.
The Torontos had their batting eye 

yesterday, knocking Jerry Nops out of 
the box in the Second innings. Cooper, 

of the catchers, took his place, and 
mercy on him,

7,50
I one

they didn’t even take 
touching him up for eleven hits in six 
innings.

Providence scored 
In the1* third. Beckendorf reached first 
on Tamsett’s low throw, but was forced 
at second, on Nops’ fielder’s choice. 
Both McFarland and 
walked, advancing Nops to third, he 
and McFarland scoring on Dunn’s 
single. Poland scored on Brodie’s fly 

Dunn was caught at

It’s easV to get Tona - Cola. 

You can (get it at the grocer’s or 
at the hotel—in the “little squat 
bottle’ —or you can get it by the 
glass at the soda fountain.

-
their three runsupon

failed miserably, and the survivors 
made their way to Ontario.

In 1820 Earl Selkirk died, and in 
1824, his administrators reconveyed 
this domain to the Hudson Bay Com
pany, receiving therefor £80,000, be
ing the amount that Earl Selkirk had 
expended on the enterprise.

Eventually this land passed to the 
Dominion government (in 1869).

“The claim” is founded upon a 
in the original deed from the 

company to Lord Selkirk, reserving 
one tenth of the grant for settlement 
by retired servants of the Hudson 
Bay Company. , , „

The premier stated that the claim, 
against the. company, and

■

Holiday Hat, Sir?Poland were

& Cents Let us show you what we can do for you in 
the Men’s Store. Let us have a chance to show 

. you that Simpson’s prices don’t mean inferiority in 
quality or style. “Only the price is cheap.”

;
!

*4
to centre-field.

\ second.
Toronto scored one in the first on hits 

by Frick, Rouan and Meek. Two in the 
second on Toft’s hit and Thoney’s home 

In the third. Meek was given four 
balls, and singles by White and Tam
sett scored Meek, White coming home 
on Long’s fly to right-field.

There was nothing doing in the fourth, 
but two more were counted In the fifth. 
Ronan walked ; Meek sacrificed ; White 
hit to left, scoring Ronan; White stole 
second and came home on Long's blngle 
to left-field.

In the sixth, McGinley led off with a 
hit and scored on 
ger. which he tried to stretch into a 
homer, but was caught at the plate. One 
more was counted In the seventh, Tam
sett led off with a two-bagger to centre- _ 
field and scored on Long’s two-base hit ! 
over centre.

Thoney opened the eighth with a two- 
bagger to left-field, was advanced to 
third on Frick’s sacrifice, and scored on 
Ronan’s sacrifice. Score :

A B. R.

l. J. McLaughlin, Limited, Bottlers'

Satisfied.
Mr. Conmee declared himself satls- 

He. had desired only to provoke

clause

BASEBALL GOODS.fled.
a discussion and the utterances *of gen
tlemen on both sides of the house 
quite satisfactory.

R. L. Borden closed the debate. He 
said that Mr. Conmee was easily sat
isfied; Mr. Paterson had promised no
thing; possibly Mr. Fielding would he 
more definite to-morrow, 
to the “local coal tariff” suggested by 
the member from South York, but did 
not commit himself either for or against 
it. The Iron business deserved every 
encouragement and he hoped for some 
action by the government.

run. Men’s Pearl Grey, Drab, Agate and Slate Soft Hats, la à 
fine grade English fur felt, made by the most celebrated Eng
lish and European manufacturers. These hats are the newest 
styles for sutiuner wear and light in weight. Wednee- ft É fj
day, 12.00 and.................................................... .. .’V......................... ..................L D O

18 only Men's Silk Hats, fine quality plush, good trimmings 
and good fashionable shapes, sizes run mostly in 6 5-8 and 
6 3-4, a few larger. Regular $5, 86 and $7. Wednes- a q

were
GLOVES, BATS.

BALLS. MASKS/
BASES, Etc.

SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS.

■
if any, was 
not against the government.

PUT BAN ON LURID POSTERSi He referred
day

Aiis'n Will Refuse tobillposter»’
Handle Suggestive Pictured.

Thoney’s three-bag-

RICE LEWIS & SON,
0 LIMITED, Montreal Manufacturer’s Sor 

plus Stock of Men’s 
Summer Shirts

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 21—The 
Bill Posters’ Association of Canada, 
in convention to-day, appointed F. J.

Walter Stocker, 
H. A. Williams. Granby,
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Investigation of Insurance.
W. F. Maclean (South York) gave 

notice that on Monday next be would 
press his pending resolution for the 
appointment of a special committee of 
the house to inquire into life insurance 
in all Its phases, with power to send 
for persons, papers and things.

Mr. Oliver introduced his bill to 
amend the Immigration Act, confer ad
ditional powers upon the department 
to deal with the restriction and expor
tation of certain immigrants.

In reply to R. L. Borden Hon. Mr. 
Hyman stated that the commiseion 
had filed its report respecting the fall 
of the Laurier tower. It will be pre
sented as soon as transcribed.

R. L. Borden called attention to the 
order-ln-councll 
Trunk Pacific a prior right to all min
erals found on or near its right-of-way. 
Mr. Oliver claimed that the G. T. P. 
required this monopoly to provide its 
right-bed from being- undermined by 
works of various kinds.

Government Jurisdiction.
On Wednesday W. F. Maclean (South 

York) will enquire of the ministry: (1) 
Are any or all of the following class of 
companies under the Jurisdiction of the 
Railway*Act: (a) express companies; 
(b) sleeping car companies; (c) pipe 
line companies? (2) If they are not, is 
it the intention of the government to 
bring them within such Jurisdiction?

A resolution has been introduced by 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, fixing the salaries of 
the chief justices of the court of ap
peal and of the King’s bench, Mani
toba, at $7000 each. All puisne judges in 
both' courts are to receive $6000 per 
annum.

The amendment made' by the senate

i II Cer- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
18.00Naylor, tieseronto: 

Peterboro; 59cA. B- Ware, Montreal, to 
of customs

Que., and
protest to the minister 
against the proposal of theatrical and 
circus managers to have the duty 
taken off imported advertising paper. 
^On and after Aug. 1, no paper will 
be placed on billboards that depicts 

of violence dr gives any im
moral idea, and shows with sugges
tive titles will not be billed. The 
minister of customs will be asked for 
better enfdrcement of •fhe law in re
gard to immodest paper.

There are over 120 members thruout 
the Dominion wltl^,an Investment of 
about $7,000,000 in outside advertising. 
A number of changes in rates go into 
effect Jan. 1.

President .
boro; Vice-President, C; C. Lindsay, 
Winnipeg, and Secretary-treasurer A. 
B. Ware, Montreal, were re-elected. 
The new directors are: H. -A. Wil
liams, Granby, Que.; F. J. Naylor, 
Deseronto, and Fred Trilford, Niagara 
Falls.

j - The next meeting will be held Ui 
Peterboro, May 21, 1907.

■
Holiday Furnishings—
Soft bosom shirts—1.00 up—

Lighter weight underwear—1.00 up -
/ ‘ -

Lisle thread half-hose—6O0 a pair—6 
pairs tor 2.75-

Summer collars—the new “easy” shapes —
3 for 60c—

Not forgetting “ wedding • 
needs” for next month—neck
wear— gloves and other 
things —

E.Providence— 
McFarland, l.f. 
Poland, r.f. ... 
Dunn, 2b. .... 
Brodie, c.t. ... 
Lachance, lb.
Rock, s.s.............
Kreuger, 3b. .. 
Beckendorf, c.
Nops, p................
Cooper, p. ...

f:0

: ’ .5
1 ■armol

00 V00
0100 It

pip
scenes 2 1

0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
4 0

U
; f - -

0r -S'- »\
1 m

0 0 
1 0 
0 1

m<-
* mmV W

r V * m •>, v ?4

- „

(r//m
ah

j giving the Grand » J. 32 3 5
A.B. R-

Thoney, l.f. ........... 5 2
Frick, 3b. .
Ronan, r.f.
Meek, lb. ..
White, c.f. .
Tamsett, s.s.
Long, 2b. ..
Toft, c. ...
McGinley, p.

Totals ...............’...35 10 17 27 15 1
Providence . 0>JO 3 0 0 0 0 0 0— 3 
Toronto .... 1 2 2 0 2 1 1 1 *—10 

Home run—Thoney. Three-base hit 
—Thoney. Two-base hits—Thtiney, Tam
sett, Long. Sacrifice hits—Frick, Ro
nan. Meek. Struck out—By Cooper, 2; 
by McGinley, 3. Bases on balls—-Off 
Cooper, 3; off McGinley, 2. Stolen bases 
—White, Dunn. Wild throw—McGIn- 

1 ley. Left on bases—Providence, 6; To
ronto, 8. Time—1.60, Umpires—Cam- 
pau and Conohan.

1Totals
E.Toronto—

10

V.
~TJ 0

0
4 0 1 m•-*

PRIVATE DISEASES i * * .iWalter Stocker, Peter- ./ / if.

[•iff*10s* 1
V

’ J

r
: SSf7o*5:c6.ÆrS:
a (the retult of folly or excesses), 
I' Gleet and Stricture 

treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure and no bad 
after effects.

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
or not. No mercury used in 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ofWOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

9a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb.
The above are the Special

ties of

DR-W. H. G R A H*A M
NO. I CLARENCE SQ., COR. SPADINA AVE.

«Gf/y ?
■tMJ* i '

,’L84-86 YONGE ST-

Y. W. C. A. PLANS. f
cr

Bender. Schreck and Powers. Umpires— 
Connors and Hurst.Paris, May 21.—TN#e Young Women’s 

Christian Association world’s conference 
Closed to-day with the adoption of final 
recommendations for consideration of 
the importance of training schools for 
Secretaries, the establishment of girls’ 
homes In all countries, and work among 
the working girls of the cities.

HOUBS ! 3
National League Scores.

At St. Louis- R.H.E.
St. Louis............... 000 00000 0—0 6 0
Philadelphia .. .0 0000000 1—1 5 1 

Batteries—Brown and Raub; Sparks and 
Dooln. Umpire—Emslie.

SUNDAYS 
9 to II w.m.

Great big clearing lot. New as the date. 
Enough to stock an ordinary store all season. But 
a factory can’t handle a broken assortment, we have 
them for you, and there’s enough saving in them to 
make it worth while buying them by the quarter 
dozen.

Fine Negligee Shirts, detached cuffs, neat patterns and 
colorings, some pleated bosoms, maje from corded percales 
and Madia* cloths, sizes 14 to 16$,. regular value up to 
1.25 each, Wednesday............................................................

R.H.E.
01200014 x—8 14 0 
00000000 O—O 7 1

At Pittsburg— .
Pittsburg 
Boston ..

Batteries—Willis and Feltz; Young and | 
Needham. Umpire—Johneton.

At Cincinnati— *

■herring; at Ball Game To-Day.
Wm. 8herring, the Marathon winner, 

will be the guest of honor at to-day’s 
ball game at Diamond Park between 
Toronto and Providence. Previous to

The ball garni will commence at "tsO. UmpIrea-Carp
with either Mitchell or Currie pitching Conway,
for Toronto. As the entire gate re
ceipts will be donated to the Sherrtng 
fund, ladies will be required to pay 25c 
Jersey City will be the holiday attrac
tion, playing here at 10.30 a.m. and 3.30 
p.m.

A “Presbyterian Brotherhood.’’
DesMotnes, la., May 21.—The Pres

byterian general assembly to-day vot
ed unanimously to begin at once the 
organization of a men’s society un
der the name of “Presbyterian Bro
therhood,” whose purpose shall be to 
bring the men of Presbyterian churchee 

closely into sympathy with the

Field GlassesR.H.E.

Look over our display of Optical Goods, Field 
Glasses, Opera Glasses. We also carry a 
large stock of SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES 
and fill oculists’ prescriptions accurately and 
promptly.

more 
church. R.H.E.

0 0 0 1—4 10 
1 0 0 0—6 4

At Chicago—
Chicago .. ..
New York ...

Batteries— Reubach, Beebe and Kllng;
aud Bowerman. Um-
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1Association Football.
The sn end-game In the W.F.A. Interme

diate group 5, between Aj ton and Durham, 
played last evening at A.vton, resulted In 
favor of Ayton by 1 -O. 1). J, McLaughlin 
of < hesley, referee, gave pet-feet satisfais 
Vi on.

At Guelph—In a W.F.A match last night 
between Waterloo nnel the Scots of Guelph, 
til* Scots won by a score of 2—O.

Tin I'arkdale AI hi on s and Toronto This
tle» met at Stanley Barracks on Saturday 
tu the Toronto Senior League, the game 
ending in a draw of 1 goal each 
scored Albion's goal with a penally, and I Buffalo 
McDonald scored the Thistles’ goal. The I

Going Away 24th ?Wiltz, Mathewson 
pires—Klem and O’Day. F. E. LUKE Refracting 

I Optician,
Gaines To-Day.

National League—New Y’ork at Chicago, 
Boston at Pittsburg, Philadelphia at St. 
Louis, Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

American League—Cleveland at Phila
delphia, Chicago at New York, Detroit at 
Boston, St. Louts at Washington.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses, How long ? If you stay a week you’ll need a trunk. We 
have them—any price you like. If you stay a week end you’ll 
need a suitcase. We have the best values in Canada te-day 
—and to-morrow 
bag. Glance over

<Hher Eastern I.eagne Scares.
At Rochester__

Newark.................o
Rochester ............o

11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTOR.H.E.i o—i 6 e
tenester ............O O (t 0 5 0—5 8 4
Batteries—Fertsch and Rhea; Henley and 

i Umpire—Kerins

O

If you <tay over night you’ll need a club 
this list.Carrlsch. umpire—Kerins 

At Buffalo—
Baltimore .. . .0 1 0 1 0 1 

000312

R.n.E. 
0— 6 8 6 
0__12 3

, Batteries—Mason and Hearne; Kissinger
game was fast and exciting and with both and McManus. Umpire—Moran 
teams with full strength there should be a At Montreal— ’ R.n E
fast game and good attendance at the Jersey City ....0 004 1003 2—15 16 2
Pines on June 1». Montreal ............ 0 0000101 1  ff 5 2

The Eureka Football Club will - practice Batteries—Mack and Butler- Mattern 
to-night, at RvUwoods Park. All players gnd Connors. Umpire—Kelly ’
are requested to be on hand as final ar- J
i.-u.gt nu nts will ,be made for the trip to 
Ni wmarket on the holldav..

The Thistle Football Club will travel 
to Guelph on Thursday to play the Guelph 
Scots. All players and members are re
quested to be at the Union Station on 
Thursday morning at 8.80. The Thistle 
F t'- will practice to-night at their grounds, 
corner Dundns and BIcor All players ire 
requested to t.e sure and turn out.

To FacilitateBanks Amateur Baseball.
The Wnnttas defeated the Dominions r.n 

Saturday by 29 to .19. Battery for the win
ners, Curran, Day and Aleoek. They would 
like to arrange a game with any tunlor 
team for Thursday morning. Address Wm. 
Vulley, 822 Manning-avenue.

The Sunn.vside A.C. Baseball Club de
feated the St. Frances B.B.C. In their 
league game on Saturday by 14 to ». The 
feature was the long home drive of J. 
Joyce.

The record to date of the West End 
Baseball League Is ns follows:

SUIT OASES
60 Grain Leather Suit Cases, all 

colors, French edge, leather lined, pocket, 
solid brass trimmings, 24 
inch. Special Wednesday ..

50 Grain Leather Suit Cases, olive, 
brown and London russet, brass lock 
and bolts, pocket and leather 
straps, 24 Inch. Special
Wednesday.....................

76 Keratol Suit Cases, with two brass 
locks, pocket, all colors, comfortable 
handle, size 24 incti. Special
Wednesday......................i...

10(1, Imitation Leather Suit Cases, 
leather capped corners, leather handle, 
four straps inside, 24 Inch. I AÛ
Special Wednesday..........................■

48 Canvas Covered Trunks, steel trimmings, covered tray, 
extra strong box. Special prices Wednesday: 28 inch, Q 00
82.29; 30 In., 32.49; 32 in, 32.79; 34 in., 32.98; 36 In., O’ *v

50 Split Leatiher Club Bags, all colors, brass plated trim
mings. Special prices Wednesday: 12 inch, 31-19;
14 inch, 31.39; 16 inch, 31-59; 18 inch.. .............

%Your Business .7 96l
K our cencer"- The Sovereign Bank of Canada rest* on the solid founda

tion of satisfactory service. Every facility known to 
modern Commercial Banking is at the disposal of our 
patrons.

Advice on Investment Securities. Letters of Cre
dit, Collections, Drafts, Money Orders, Telegraphic 
and Cable Transfers to all parts of the world. High
est current rates allowed on Savings Deposits. 
American and Foreign Exchange.

wises
American League Scores.

XP” R.H.E.
.................... 0 0 0 1 3 1 2 0 0-7 7 4

New York .. ..1012101 O 0—6 11 4
Batteries—White. Owen i__

Clarkson. Grtffth and ChesBro 
Gulre. Umpire—Connolly.

At Boston— p H.E3
i Detroit .. .. ...1 1000000 0 2 *9 3
I Boston  .................00000100 0—ï ti 3 Results on Saturday :

. . . ! Batteries—Mullln and Schmidt: Winter mevts 7. Batteries^—Play ton and Water
Race Visitors can pick a winner j an“ Graham. Umpire—O’Loughlln. worth; Klngdon and Hogg. Ontario» 5.

in selecting one nf nnr cnUnHiH afhlnSton-- R. H.B. Brownies 10. Batteries—Garrett, Rosser
o , .g.°ne °l.0Ur 8 P 1 c n d 1 d Washington .. .^0 0 2 0 0 7 0 0 x—8 lfl 2 and Pink; Herbert and Spencer. Games
back butts at $2C.OO, cut and 1 ^°u. •••••• 00600000 1—1 9 1 for next Saturday: Claremonts at Ontario*:
tailored to nerfertion ‘ T'atterles—Falkenburg and Klttredge: Scnaras at Brownies.
laitorcu to perieciion. Powell and Rlekey. Umpires—Sheridan The Junior Elms accept the challenge of

and Evans. the Independent Elms for the game on the
I At Philadelphia— R. II.E. holiday morning at Bayslde Park at to
Ulev'd ..1 «0 00 1) 0 on n 0 1—2 8 1 j o'clock. All players are. requested to turn
rhila .. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 00 0 0—1 8 l ; out for practice Wednesday and Friday

Batteries—Bells and Bern!*; Waddell, I night*.
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Senacas 3,

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
Main Office, 28 King Street West 
Labor Temple Branch, 167 Church Street 
Market Branch, 168 King Street East.

SCO
]iori and

RE’S 179Ta Haberdashers 
77 KING ST. WEST _____ ii-*-*#1

- /
i

'

DR. SOPER
piles, asthma, epilepsy, stricture, 

syphilis, lost virility, impotence, emissions, un
natural drains, varicocele and all dît eases of 
men. *

Treats

If unablç to call sent 
history of case and 3-cent 
stamp £>* reply. Hours 9.Jo 

a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 
6 p. m. Sunday 2 to 5 P-m.

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

DR. A. SOPBR.
25 Toronto Street, Tor

onto, Ont.

M

Shoe Polish
Block. Ten end White

"2 Ini” le a secret scienti
fic nreoerMlcw for leather only. 
It Is the result of owe» ttTty 
yee.re of experience In shoe 
polishes.

An ounce does further then 
e. pound of ordlrxerw peste. Wo 
lmltwttorv even hall he loeo.

Black and 
Tan in 

. 10c. and 
25c. tins 

White* FvFi I*
13c.
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